
EMDEN STILL RAIDING BRITISH COMMERCE IN
PACIFIC CARDINAL'S RELEASE DEMANDED
New York, Jan- - 8. That not only

the German cruiser Dresdent, which
escaped the battle of the Falklands,
when the remainder of Admiral von
Spee's squadron was destroyed by
the British, is raiding commerce in
the Pacific, but that it has a consort
was confirmed here1 today.

Capt sA.. C. Norris and eight offic-e- rs

of the British freighter Chareas,
who reached here today from Colon
on the fruit steamer Carrillo told of

Cardinal fflerciei
the loss of their vessel. She "was
sunk by the former North German
Lloyd steamer Prinz Eitel Freiderich
off the Chilean coast on Dec. 5.

London, Jan. 8. The Rome corre-
spondent of the Evening News says
that Cardinal Gasparri, in a lengthy
interview with Prince Von Beulow,
demanded that Germany immediate-
ly liberate Cardinal Mercier and that
he have all of his rights restored to
him regardless of his position on the
political situation in Belgium.

Paris. Optimistic claims of fur
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ther successes against Germans at
nearly every point of the battle line
were made in official circles today.
Gains of territory were claimed at
certain points, while in no instance,
it was declared, have the Germans
been able to institute a serious of-
fensive. Fighting also has been re-
newed all along the line to the north
and near St. Georges and Lombart-zyd- e

the allied lines have again been
advanced.

Kegarding the German claims of
successes in the neighborhood of Ar-
ras the explanation is made that the
French themselves voluntarily aban-
doned a line of trenches.

Berlin, via Wireless. Announce-
ment that ten Russian aircrafts have
been shot down and their crews eith-
er taken or killed in the Lodz-Lo-wi- cz

district was made here today. It
was stated that the Russian aviators
have been unusually active during
.the last three days, but that because
of their boldness they have proven
easy victims to the German aerial
guns. The general situation in Po-
land, it was stated, shows little
change. Sapping and mining opera-
tions are resulting in slight gains at
certain points.

Vienna, Austria, Jan. 6, via Rome,
Jan. 8. Austria is making a final su-
preme ecort to raise a new army. It
is to be used to defend Vienna and
Budapest and again to attack Servia.
Failure will mean either that the gov-
ernment will be compelled to sue for
separate peace or admit to Germany
that it is powerless and turn the en-

tire defense of the dual empire over
to the kaiser and his generals.

A new enrollment just ordered has
called to the colors thousands pre-
viously rejected. Only those actual-
ly unable to shoot a riflle are now
exempt.

Amsterdam. Despite official de-

nials of Germany that there has been
the slightest interference with the- -
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